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Centara Grand Mirage Beach Resort Pattaya celebrates its 10th anniversary on 3 November 2019,
having opened as Thailand’s first themed hotel and won a large number of awards as a family
destination and for its environmental policies.

As part of the birthday celebrations, the resort has a Facebook game in which guests share photos
under the theme Centara Grand Mirage Moments, with #10anniversary and #centaragrandmirage
hashtags, and have the opportunity to win a one-night stay at the resort.

Aqua Italian restaurant has introduced a 10th Anniversary Brunch, starting on Sunday 3 November
and from there offered on every first Sunday of the month.

Centred on a jungled waterpark, with four swimming pools, 12 water slides, a waterfall and a lazy
river, the resort attracts all categories of leisure tourist from across the world, and regularly records
the highest room occupies in Pattaya.

A pathway from the waterpark leads directly to the golden sands of Wong Amat Beach, making this
five-star resort one of the few hotels in Pattaya with direct beach access.

One of the favourite family attractions is the Lazy River, where family members of all ages enjoy
rubber raft activities, riding on the river flow through beautiful caves and waterfalls in the Lost
World.

Children also enjoy the kids’ activities such as their own cooking classes, cool arts and crafts
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sessions, soft-play cinema, and the yummy kids’ café that are to be found in the Lost World
Adventure Land.

Earlier this year, the resort opened the Zulu Family Club for registered Club Mirage Rooms & Suites
guests. The club includes a dedicated kids’ buffet, juice and soft-drink bar, different activity zones,
and the exciting Lost World Slide, a fully enclosed 10-metre high slide that gives a thrilling but safe
ride for the youngsters.

The resort has won three outstanding awards during 2019.

The focus on family activities led to Centara Grand Mirage beach Resort being named the No 1
Family Hotel of Thailand in the 2019 Travelers’ Choice awards, which are based on reviews posted
on the TripAdvisor website from travellers around the world. The resort has now won this award for
four years in succession.

The resort has achieved EarthCheck 2019 Gold Certified status, representing six years of continuous
certification from EarthCheck, the organisation that sets the benchmark for environmental
awareness and conservation within the international hospitality industry.

World Luxury Spa Awards named SPA Cenvaree as the Luxury Beach Resort Spa Global Winner in
the highly competitive 2019 World Luxury Spa Awards.SPA Cenvaree is located within its own
village on the edge of the jungled water park, and offers guests complete wellness solutions in an
atmosphere of secluded luxury.

Spa facilities include 24 treatment rooms, a luxurious couple suite with Jacuzzi, and a herbal steam
room. Along with the individual and couple treatments and journeys, there are multi-day retreat
packages and packages for brides and grooms before their marriage ceremony.

Built as two gigantic cliffs connected by rope bridges, with a cavern between that reveals a jungle
with a river and waterfalls, Centara Grand Mirage Beach Resort Pattaya is located in North Pattaya
and is a destination in its own right.

Sporting a Lost World design theme throughout, all 555 rooms and suites on 19 storeys face the
ocean and include Deluxe Ocean Facing, Premium Deluxe Ocean Facing, Deluxe Family Ocean
Facing, and Club Mirage Rooms & Suites.

Along with its family appeal, the resort is a popular destination for honeymooners, and also for social
events, conferences, and team-building activities. The resort has one of the largest ballrooms in
Pattaya, and extensive meetings facilities.

The drive to and from Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi International Airport is easy and convenient, and
takes approximately one and a half hours. A scheduled shuttle service connects to Central Festival
Pattaya shopping and lifestyle centre on an hourly basis.


